
3- PHYSICAL BACKGROUND

3.1- Geology

At the end of the Cretaceous and the beginning of the Tertiary Ages, the

western part of the Arabian Peninsula and the East African coast were

pressed upwards and began to break into separate blocks. The Red Sea

was formed  by the intrusion of the ocean into the oblique opening so

created,  resulting in  a rift more than 200 kms long and  from 150  to

more than 300  km wide, fringed by active coral reefs,  igneous and

metamorphic mountains and sedimentary rocks. 

The western and southern edges of the Arabian plate, where  the

Triassic and Jurassic layers were thrust  upwards,  are  evinced  by major

mountain ranges running along the Red Sea ( the Hijaz, Asir, and Sarat

chain) and the Indian Ocean (Hadhramawt/Dhofar). The great central

deserts  of Nafud, Dahna and Rub Al- Khali are enclosed by these two

formations. Between the mountains and the coastline,  the flat sedimented

plain  of  the Tihama ,30 to 60 kms  wide  on the Red Sea side,   runs from

Asir in the north  and turns  eastwards  along  the Gulf of Aden  where it

narrows  down and ends.

As  streaming lava erupted along the geological fissures, the

Precambrian base and its Mesozoic sediments were covered by  layers of

volcanic rocks of  various kinds.  In Yemen these layers  were  up to 1,500

metres  thick and occupied more than a quarter of the area of the country.

In the intervals between eruptions  fresh water and aeolian or alluvial

deposits were accumulated. 

Relief  is determined by the tectonic displacement and the geological

stratification, offering different degrees of resistance to weathering and

erosion which accentuates  the orographic variations. The highest  peaks

(Jabal Nabi Shu'ayb at 3760 m) and steepest gradients  are reached along

the Sarat chain, in Yemen.  Indications of recent volcanism are

particularly visible in the southern half of the  the central plateaux -

between 'Amran and Sana'a, Dhamar, Yarim and Damt -and along the

southern coast (e.g., the extinct crater in Aden). They are  still manifest  in

numerous hot springs and fumaroles  and, more dramatically, in the

occurrence of earthquakes. In the last 1200 years, about 25 earthquakes

are estimated to have  occurred.31The most recent was in December 1982,

registering  5.7  on the Richter scale and affected the whole Dhamar
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valley, with much human and material loss. The shock  was felt  as far

away   as Sana'a. 

Steffen 32distinguishes  four major geological zones for North Yemen:

1- YEMEN VOLCANICS (designation given by Grolier, 1976, to Tertiary

Volcanic Series) - covering the Central and Southern Plateaux and

Mountains (From Sana'a to Taiz and to the Tihama foothills).

2- JURASSIC AND CRETACEOUS SERIES AND SEDIMENTS (Tawila,

'Amran and Kohlan Series: sandstones, limestones, marls, shales and

conglomeritic layers) - covering the Central, Northern and Eastern

Plateaux ( from  'Amran to Sa'da, to the Jawf and Marib).

3- GRANITES AND GNEISSES OF THE PRECAMBRIAN AGE - Covering

the Central/Western Mountains (Hajja); the Northeasthern Highlands

(Barat, Kitaf); the Southeast (Khawlan, Al Baydha33). The Precambrian

basement, underlaying the Yemen Volcanics and the Mesozoic Sediments,

outcrops at the scarps of numerous faultblocks.

4 - QUATERNARY ALLUVIAL AND AEOLIAN DEPOSITS - covers the

Coastal Plain (Tihama), Eastern Lowlands (Wadi Jawf), Plains of the

Central Highlands (Sa'da, 'Amran, Sana'a, Dhamar, Yarim, Rada.

3.2- Physiographic Regions

Steffen  presents a convenient  classification of natural regions, based on

the orientation and characteristics of the three major escarpments of the

country's mountainous system . The Western Escarpment  slopes towards

the Red Sea; the Eastern, towards the Desert; and the Southern, towards

the Indian Ocean. They  condition  climate and form   specific drainage

systems .  Each escarpment is further subdivided, according to altitude

and with imprecise border zones, into Lowlands ( 0 to 500-1000 m),

Midlands (up to 1500 - 1700 m)   and  Highlands ( up to 3760 m).  The

western and  part of the southern Lowlands  are known as the Tihama, a

Sabaean word meaning "low-lying country".  The eastern Lowlands

encompass part of  the desert. Together with the eastern Midlands  this

area is commonly known as Al Mashriq (literally east of) or Eastern

Plateau.  The southern Midlands are mostly in South Yemen where

another distinct region, the Hadhramawt, needs to be considered. The

central  spine  of the Highlands is marked by a string of alluvium filled
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valleys, the most important being , from north to south,  Sa'da, Harf,

Huth, 'Amran, Sana'a, Ma'bar, Dhamar, Rada'  and  Yarim .

3.3- Climate

The situation of Yemen on the borders  of a tropical zone explains its cycle

of dry and humid seasons, subject to very heavy downpours and long

periods of drought. Relief affects  the main climatic factors of the wider

area: the monsoon,  and  the Central Asian anticyclone. The former,

flowing from the Southwest against the western highlands,  causes heavy

precipitation on the upper slopes  between March and September. The

anticyclone  establishes  clear and rainless weather from October to

February. 

Air masses circulate regularly ascending from the coast, through valleys

and gorges,  into the highlands. Here  they suffer accentuated night

cooling  and   return  to  the lower lands to warm up and repeat the cycle. 

The climate changes from tropical humid  in the coastal plain, western

foothills and  midlands,  with mean temperatures  from 25º to 38º C,  to

subtropical, being humid in the western and southern highlands , dry in

the eastern and southeastern slopes, and  even drier as the desert is

approached,   with temperatures  of 18º  to 25º C. At the higher altitudes

the climate is temperate  with mean temperatures  of 15º to 22º C.

Precipitation varies, from very low ( 80 mm or less) along the coast and the

desert to a high of 1800 mm average at the Ibb in the Southern Highlands,

decreasing  again away from this area. 

3.4- Hydrography

The hydrographic system of Yemen consists of rain fed watercourses

(wadis )34 occasionally flooding but usually dry,  draining from the main

watershed along the three major escarpments. In the rugged slopes of the

Western escarpment  seven major wadis35 run toward the Red Sea, which

they sometimes reach  during periods of heavy rain. In the southern

slopes the wadis of Tuba and Bana run, through a similar but  less
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which it runs as well as the area affected by its irrigation. See Steffen:78.
35From north to south: Haradh, Mawr, Surdud, Siham, Rima, Zabid, Rasyian, Mawza.



precipitous course, to the Gulf of Aden.36 The nine wadis running

eastwards37 follow a different regime. Their flow is smoother, because of

lower gradients, and more irregular, due to less dependable rainfall. The

effect is  episodic flooding  along  the fringes of the Rub Al Khali. This is

the area of the dams and large irrigation works of the pre-Islamic past.

3.5- Natural  flora and  fauna 

The natural green coverage of  the mostly arid tropical coastal plains

consists of clumps of palms, acacias, dwarf shrubs and drought tolerant

species which bloom with rain. Natural animal species are limited;

domestic animals are mainly goats and camels.

In the Western  slopes there is a higher proportion of scrub, bushes

and trees - euphorbiacia, acacia negrii, ziziphus spina-christi, cordia

abyssinica  and  local varieties of hardwood.  Natural vegetation is evident

only in the most inaccessible areas since this region is intensively farmed.

Although baboons, foxes and mountain lions have been referred  to as

pests, large wild animal life is nearly extinct. Animal husbandry consists

of cattle, goats and sheep.

At  higher altitudes trees become scarce; and natural vegetation

diminishes towards the east, to be reduced to seasonal appearances of

grass at the edges of the Rub Al Khali. Along the main watershed, in the

central highlands, agriculture has  been developed in the fertile alluvium

filled  basins. 

There are  no large forests, as might be expected from  similar

conditions in Northeast Africa. Steffen mentions that once there were "rich

areal forests of Acacia, Juniper, Tamarisk trees, etc, (...) probably destroyed

by the indigenous inhabitants" for necessities such as construction

timber and domestic fuel. In consequence the steep deforested slopes are

subject to intensive erosion and, after heavy rains, the water flows freely

resulting in destructive floods.
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3.6- Environmental Regions

Yemen's environmental diversity allows  for  regional divisions, resulting

from the combination of relief, climate, hydrography and human

occupation.  Different classifications have been proposed by specialists

and governmental agencies,38 but  they coincide in the essentials.  

The Tihama 39 is the  mostly arid  coastal plain  and  the foothills

bordering the steep drop of the western slopes.  The population has a

significal black African component, being the descendants of slaves

brought in since at the least the 9th century  together with traces of

Ethiopian and Indian races. Littoral  settlements are  fishing  villages and

harbour towns, such as the once  important ports of  Mocha, Hodeida and

Al Luhayya.  Agriculture developed  on the lower  basins of the wadis

draining from the western mountains, irrigated by shallow wells and

simple methods of damming and diverting periodical flooding. Millet,

maize, sugar cane, water melon,  tobacco and cotton  are the major crops;

livestock consists of sheep, cattle, donkeys, goats and the largest

concentration of camels in the country. A few handcraft centres are

concentrated  along  the  axis of the region in towns with important

markets  such as  Zaydyia,  Zabid, Bayt Al Faqih, Hays, Al Mansuryia or

Al Dharayhimi. Tribal affiliation may be claimed  but tribal organization is

weak. 

The Western Uplands - midlands and highlands -  rise abruptly from

the Tihama reaching  the highest peaks through rugged wadis.  Rainfall is

moderate and occasionally heavy.  In the midlands, summary methods of

spate irrigation are used for agriculture, but the highlands are

characterized  by  extensive terraced slopes, cultivated  with  millet,
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Mountains, Northern Highlands, Southern Highlands and Eastern Slope. He points out that they are
defined "as much by landscape and topography as they are by factors such as soil fertility, average
annual rainfall and its distribution, or the length of growing seasons". Obermeyer:82 speaks of  five
areas of political ecology which generally coincide with Gourchenour's  ecological zones (Obermeyer
separates the Northern from the Southern Highlands at the Sumara pass, south of Yarim; Gochenour,
further north, at the Yaslah  pass between Sana'a and Ma'bar).  The categories presented by other
specialists - Dostal, Varisco, Revri, etc -  and official departments do not vary much from these.The
government has established a division of the country into agricultural regions with specific
characteristics relating to the kind of crops, means of production and forms of irrigation. These are:
The Tihama, the Western Midlands, the Southern Uplands (i.e., Southern Midlands and Highlands,
beginning  with  the Yarim valley), the Central Plains (i.e., Western, Central and Northern
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39 For Geukins:66,p. b2, "the TIHAMA , the 30 to 40 kms wide maritime plain , is the sediment filled
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trace, limits, one, adjacent to the Red Sea, consisting of tertiary and quaternary marine formations
covered by recent aeolian deposits; the other, at the mouth of the wadis, close to the foothills, of thick
deltaic deposits; the two parts are separated by  a line of fresh water springs".



wheat, barley, qat, grapes, coffee, tobacco, fruit trees and vegetables.

Livestock comprise cattle, donkeys, goats and sheep. The major

settlements (e.g. Mahabisha, Hajja) are located on the peaks in the

northern part of the  region.

The Central Highlands, occupy the north-south watershed at altitudes

of  between  1800 and  2500 m. With the more temperate climate, rainfall

is irregular, becoming scanty towards the north. Agriculture, mostly

rainfed  

but relying also on wells, has crops similar to those of the Western

Uplands, except for coffee or tobacco. It occurs mainly in the alluvial

plains  of the central plateaux where major towns, such as Sa'da in the

north and Sana'a, the capital, are situated. The region as a whole has long

been the stronghold of the mountain tribes and  Zaydism.

The Southern Uplands are  the natural continuation of the previous 

two regions  with a similar agriculture and  the major towns (Ibb, Taizz)

located in the highlands. The climate is subtropical and the highlands

have abundant  rainfall,  decreasing  with  altitude as temperature and

humidity increase. The lower southern and southeasthern slopes are

semi-desert. Tribal organization is weak and Sh'afi Sunnism predominant.

These three regions together are  also locally  known by the common

designation of   Al Jabal (the Mountain).

The Eastern Plateau or Mashriq, at altitudes below 1700 m, is

characterised  by softer  mostly barren slopes with wadis flooding with the

occasionally heavy  although infrequent rainfall. Small oases of date palms

appear along the fringes of the desert. Farming supported by wells and

simple spate irrigation   is all  that remains of the  areas formerly irrigated

by the large scale flood control  techniques of pre-Islamic times. A large

part of the population consists of nomads and semi-nomads (beduins)

whose livelihood is guaranteed by small herds of goats and camels,  the

collecting  and marketing firewood and the provision  of  caravanning

services.  Tribes, both  sedentary and nomad, constitute the strong  basis

of social organization. Present day towns, such as Hazm and Marib, are

small, although  Marib  has noticeably grown since the 1980s  due to the

discovery of  oil  nearby.

Another current division of  North Yemen into Tihama, Upper Yemen and

Lower Yemen  is sustained  by  tribal constitution and  the predominance

of  either the Zaydi or Shafi' religious schools.
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